Security Today Announces The Govies Government Security Award Winners for 2017

Dallas, Texas, March 28, 2017 - Security Today magazine, the only integrated product and technology magazine reaching the entire security market and securitytoday.com, the preeminent editorial website for the security industry, announced the 2017 winners in The Govies Government Security Awards competition today. The awards honor outstanding government security products in a variety of categories.

1105 Media launched its government security awards program in 2009. In 2011, this successful program became known as The Govies. The tradition of honoring outstanding government security products continues this year with the program taking on the name of 1105 Media’s newly relaunched Security Today magazine (formerly Security Products). Participation in the program has been especially strong this year as government security continues to be an ongoing concern. Platinum and Gold designations within award categories will be announced during the ISC West Expo, which will be held April 5-7 at Sands Expo Center in Las Vegas, Nevada.

1105 Media’s Security Today, securitytoday.com and GovSec branded media offer important information to the government security market through a vast portfolio of products. An independent panel of judges from the security industry selected the top entries in the 2017 categories and named them winners using criteria including Features, Innovation, User Friendliness, Interoperability, Quality, Design, Market Opportunity, and Impact in the Security Industry, Technical Advances, and Scalability. The winning entries are:

**Access Control - Biometrics**
FST Biometrics, IMID Access 4.0

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals**
Adams Rite, Adams Rite 8800 Series Narrow Stile Tim Exit Device
Aiphone, GT Series Video Intercom
ASSA ABLOY, IN220 Power over Ethernet Lock
HES, Inc., HES 1500/1600 Electric Strike Platform

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals - Wireless**
Medeco, Medeco XT Slim Line B Key with XT Air App

**Access Control Software/Controllers**
AMAG, Symmetry Homeland Access Control
Mercury Security, Mercury Government Solution Platform

**Big Data Analytics**
Securonix, SNYPR Security Analytics for Hadoop

**Cloud Computing/Storage**
Eagle Eye Networks, Eagle Eye Cloud Security Cameras VMS
Parallels, Remote Application Server (RAS)

**Convergence and Integrated Software and Solutions**
Arteco, Arteco Open Connector
BlackBerry, BlackBerry UEM
Cyber Defense Solutions
BeyondTrust, BeyondTrust PowerBroker Password Safe
Tempered Networks, Identity-Defined Network (IDN) Platform

Digital Transformation
System Surveyor, System Surveyor Web Browser User Interface

Emergency Communication Systems
Amika Mobile Corp., Amika Mobility Server Release 6.7
BlackBerry, BlackBerry AtHoc

Encryption
SafeLogic, CryptoComply

Fire & Life Safety
ASSA ABLOY, Attack Resistant Door Opening

Intrusion Detection and Prevention Solutions
Iluminar Inc., Horizon Lighting Solution

Locks and Locking Systems
Medeco, Medeco XT Dual-Tech Cylinder
Sargent & Greenleaf, S&G 2890B Lock

Mobile Apps
Gallagher, Gallagher Mobile Connect App
Rave Mobile Security, Rave Panic Button

Network Security
NCP Engineering Inc., NCP Secure Enterprise iOS Client
Untangle Inc., NG Firewall

Network Support Solutions
NVT Phybridge Inc., CHARIoT Series of Long Reach PoE Switches

Outdoor Perimeter Protection
FLIR Systems, Inc., FLIR End-to-End Perimeter Protection Solution
Gallagher, Gallagher F4 Fence Controllers

PSIM
CNL Software, IPSecurityCenter

Risk Analysis
Haines Security Solutions, Asset Based Risk Analysis (ABRA) Methodology

Security & Risk Intelligence
RiskSense Inc., RiskSense Platform (v7.0)
RiskVision, RiskVision Threat and Vulnerability Management (TVM)

Threat Intelligence
IC Realtime, Persistant Low Altitude Surveillance System (PLAS)

User Authentication/Identification/Credentialing and Management
HID Global, HID PIV Enterprise and HID PIV Express
PinPoint Initiative, PinPoint
Video Analytics
Avigilon Corp., Avigilon Appearance Search Technology
PlateSmart Technologies, ARES Insight

Video Management Systems
FLIR Systems, Inc., Latitude
Salient, eXtreme8 Integrated Server

Video Surveillance Advanced Imaging Technologies
Arecont Vision, SurroundVideo Omni G3

Video Surveillance Cameras HD
Arecont Vision, MicroDome Duo
Dahua Technology USA, Dahua HDCVI 3.0 4K Camera Series

Video Surveillance Cameras IP
Axis Communications, Q8631-E PT Thermal Network Camera
Hanwha Techwin America, XNO-8080R

Video Surveillance Data Storage
Dahua Technology USA, HDCVI 3.0 4MP Penta-Brid DVR
Quantum Corp., Quantum StorNext 5.4

“The Govies is an amazing product recognition program whereby companies in the security industry can highlight their technology and solutions that work flawlessly within the government vertical,” said Ralph C. Jensen, editor in chief of Security Today magazine and securitytoday.com. “We received 28% more entries this year, which also corresponds with the need to provide better security options not only at the federal level but also at the state and municipal level of government. I believe these products and solutions only prove that the government relies heavily on the technology advances in the private sector.”

In addition to being honored at ISC West, the winners will be featured on securitytoday.com and highlighted in a future issue of Security Today magazine. The magazine is distributed to more than 65,000* subscribers monthly as well as at numerous trade events, including ISC West.

*December 2016 BPA Statement
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